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Salesraan: insists} 

f facts « on “Oewald me EE Vind 

Bell alae « By EARL GOLA - = 
The siuibemene whose'“de nonstrator « 

car Lee Harvey Oswald:supp sedly sped 1 
dowh Stemmons Freeway wien Oswald:., 
didn't xhow: tow.to drive Ht is'told Phe -: 
News the FBI dismissed’th 3: incident -' 
bécause the bureau pegged i: one wise 
tod lated rise & Bg pee : 
Bubetiat Mi Wilson ' insiss- Oswald’: 
khéw howto drive and anc it was he : 
WhO" Walked’? into’: the: owntown ° 
LlocoldtMercury. dealership . to: buy: a. 
new car on Nov. 2, 1963, not A ov. 9, 

The Warren Commission Foncluiled! 
that Wilson and several othe: salesmen 
jou Inistekenly identifled swald. as ' 
the man wao test drove a red CometCa” 
ha érdlop several wee <3 ,before 
'osj tssgaginauon of Preside: tJohg F,. 
Kepgedy,. - 
ry Se arg otber ‘incidents tiat ‘could’ 
have placed Oswald with ass Ssination® 
cpye irg}ors also were disc: unted. by 
th  ,S@matission because Os vald Sup. 
Rise) Paisn’ % know how, to dq. ive.” os 

* WiLsOnhs ‘NOV. yg ‘Baha’ wo std take” 
"Ube :Lincoln-Mercury .Salesm, ‘D's. story | 

Boze plausible, “Tt-would ‘BO ‘conflict | 
wily, the recollection of a. ke Stig 
Wh oes aaa was ap {fac : 
lar in ruling out Gone tebe fe iFiving a ‘ 
“000, Nov, ai 
: ; ‘Telired, Wilson says, ] ry ‘knows' 

er Oswald drove the cér, Wilson ; 
ds the: ‘same Vehicle later th at day to’ 

aa ye his’ wife and {riends horie after a’ 
meeting of the Lone Star Bull Jog Club: 
in Port-Worth. Wilson said hi has rib- 
ben. Ss won by his dogs-at a Dallas show: 
the: “next oa to Bepolny: th Nov. 2 
date. oh gn J ow bedde 
MThe We arren’ n Comrmndsstap ‘t und the’ 
car sulesmen's story hard to believe,.” 
Starting with the assertion by alesman 

7 wlbert Bogard that he rode on the. pas’ 
Senger's side as ‘Oswald drove’ the: 
Vemonstralor car at speeds up to 75 to 
&S miles an hour on the freewa ’. 

: Quite wen ee elevable: ad intr. 
ing were Wilson's and Boga d's con- i 

teolons that Oswald couldn't x ake the: ' 
SX down payment but sald bs would’: 
Tettrn in two to three weeks to buy the 

Sunday, May 1977. oot ate: lela oes rarer 

et ye 
‘ 

{fee aa 

“HE DIDN'T have any money. It | 
would be. three weeks before he would 
have any. money. J. took. the turn and 
that's wheu.he got violent. And we just 
ran him off.” 

When the FBI interviewed Wilson ° 
only two weeks before the Warren Re- 
port was released in September, 1964, 

' he said he tried to tell the agents that 
: the, incident occurred ae 2, but they 

locked Of Nov. 9. The 
agent's re es W 1sOn merely 

- Said the event occurred “on some day 
_ about the first part of November, 1963, 
believed to: bee sauna, Dut exact 
date not recalled.”" = 

The report states thet Wilson de. 
scribed Oswald as reacting “rather sar 
castically” to Wilson's refusal to make : 
adealontheComet. ;- 

“Maybe I'm going to ave to got back 
to Russia‘to buy. a car," “Oswald Was | 

‘ quoted by Wilson: .-.- 

, Commission lawyers {f- Oswald coula 
- have visited the Lincoln- “Mercury deai- 
° “ership on Nov. 9. Be: 

4 

p-home Oswald would visit his w 

{ 

“Maybe that's where you should go," i 
Wilson retorted. - 

' Mrs. -Ruth Paine, at whose Irving 

every weekend, was asked by Warren | 

- | Mrs, Paine, who aieus Oswald to the | 

eur with $3,500 cash, os 
“Oswald's newfound bankroll woild ' 
haves ep ealized about the time: 
Kennady. wag assassinated on Noy,. 2, 
Tosaursiasis | WAN GMA Ce gual 

- Bogard told. ‘the xcommission Oswald. 
Rete Would return “in a-couple-or’ 
Kang tae”, at be bag gome money, P 
Sdming in.” . eee Bayt t 

dr Oswald. was subsequently aggused.of 
hers ‘the: assasgination rifle: from! 

fe SDapostionyt: outy ave: M two. Pidtks-from the Lacakae lee deal- 
geshly at Commerce and Industrial, . 

“Twas the one that 
ier ‘on-Oswald,” Wilson said, “What I. 
ASanch the: other: bo: : folio do ening other: boy (Bogard); ything with hin and did., - “Uses anything in the deal, looking at, 

” the credit Statement and what be was 
frying to buy, . 

oy re) 

_ Tecollection.” - 

ook the.” 

i State: driver's license office to gets 
" learner's permit on Nov. 9, testified be- 
fore the commission that he could nur 

i have visited the car dealership tha: 
Gay because he “was not out of uy | 
es for any length of time. i 

+. However, twice Mrs: Paine indicated 
“t0 the commission that Oswald may 
‘shave visited his - ‘wife at Mrs. Paine’s 
; home on ‘Saturday, Nov. 2, rather than. 
‘ the usual time on Friday. : ved 

“May L say if there was a’ weekend “| 
j other than Ogt. 12 when he came on 
j Saturday instead of Friday night, a 
, would have been that weekend (Nov. 2 
3)s Mrs, Paine testified. —_ 

‘Later, asked.by the Commission law- 
- Yer. {f she recalled “if be (Oswald) did 

n't visit or come to your home on che 
‘Ast, that he did come on the 2nd," Mrs. 
Paine replied that she had “no clear 

r 

THE WIFE of another salesman at 
the Lincoln-Mercury dealership, Mrs. 
Oran PR, Brown, -also told the PBI that . 
“her. husband had -brought a piece of’ 
paper home with Oswald's name on it 
“about three weeks” prior to the assas- 
sipation. 9A NOY, 22, Tee Vitus oe 

“Mrs: Brown ‘said: her: husband had 
told her that Bogard had given him the 
name of Oswald as ¢ prospestive Cus 
tomer, 

Wilson sald he spoke up again be 
cause “] just want to get the recura 
strgight,” 

snsilykind of: bugs you uMenever you 
know something that is historical to 3 
certain extent,” he said, “And the dates : 

+. youlike to get correct.” ‘ | 
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lt at-tw6 By E RLGOLZ ~ 
_ Whe “alesman’ vhose’ “demonstrator -: 
cat'Lée Harvey Os vald: ‘Supposedly sped 1 
dowh Stemmons F eeway when Oswald:.. 
didn’t &how:tiow:|o drive bas’ told ‘The -. 
News the FBI dis nissed ‘the? incident :’ 
bédause the‘burea 1 pegged itone week 
tod late, r2a07 Roos pt 
*Riigehia’ M. ‘ WE son-tinsists-. Oswald”: 
kiéw ‘HOW to: driv ;"and and it was he ¢ 
WHO" Walked’ in! o' + the Downtown -’ 
Lincol>Mércury. (ealership.. to. buy: a. 
new car on Noy. 2,. 963, not Nov. 9. 

The Warren Coil imission concluded 
that Wilson and se’ eral other salesmen 

the man who test d ‘ove a red Comet Ca’ 
sate. anos Se’ eral weeks .before 

es gination.c f President ‘John FR. 
enn 13 s 

Several, other ‘i cldents that’ Gould: 
have placed. Oswali. _with assassination’ 
Ree also ‘ere discounted by 

u gmmlission because Oswald Sup- 
Higloiyaicn ings how, to drive. 

_ UWILSONS ‘NOV: date’ would inake: 
. the: tLincoln-Mercw y salesmen's story | 
mone ‘plausible. "It" would not’ conflict 
with the. recollectiiin of a. key witness. 
whose-testimony Wi $ an important fac. 
tor in ruling out O wald fest-driving a, 
aan Nov. 9. | 
a _Yetired: Wil sor :0n says, he ‘knows? 

t pr Oswald di ove the car, Wilson - 
an the; same vehi: Je later that day to 
drive} 

tap eh he 

‘wife and f ieqds home after a’ 
meetitig of the Loni: Star Bulldog Club’ 
in-Fert-Worth..Wils on said he has rib- 

‘ bons won by his ‘do :s‘at a Dallas show: 
the-next: ‘day. to 2 pala ‘the: Nov.: 2 
dates! . i eam, Gad. 

-had mistakenly ic entified. Oswald. as. : 
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.<iFhe Warren: ‘Com mission ‘found the: 
ta Salesmen’s stor’ hard to ‘bélieve;.” 
starting With the ass ertion by salesman. 

: Albert Bogard that |].e rode on the. pas-" 
Senger’s side as ‘(swald drove: the: 
demonstrator car at speeds up to 75 to . 
8S miles an hour on | he freeway. 

. :1?Ever--more -unbe: ievable- and intri... 
guing were Wilson's and Bogard’s con- |. 
tentions that Oswald couldn't: make the: : 
$300 down payment put said he would’: 
‘return-in two to thre 2 weeks to buy the 

fi 

~~ 

NO i Wait 

Sunday, May 8,197." 
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Pe wate tare reser oe x 

“HE .DIDN’T have any money.. It 
would be. three weeks before he would 
have any. money. J. took.the turn and . 
that's when. he got violent. And we just 
ran him off.” 

When the FBI interviewed Wilson | 
only two weeks before the Warren Re- 
port was released in September, 1964, 

"he said he tried to tell the agents that 
' the. incident occurred Noy. 2, but they _ 
were already locked on Nov. 9. The .. 
agent's report states Wilsoa_ merely 

* Said the event occurred “on some day 
about the first part of November, 1963, 
believed to: bea Saturday," but exact 
date not recalled."" «1 

The report states tha Wilson de- 
scribed Oswald as reacting “rather sar- 
castically” to Wilson's refusal to make 
a deal on the Comet. 

“Maybe I'm going’ to have to Zo back 
to Russia‘to buy.a car," Oswald'-was 

‘ quoted by Wilson. 
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: _have visited the Lincoln- Mercury deal- : 
. ership on Nov. 9. « : . 

a 

dor witht $3,500 cash. - ' 
Oswald's: newfound bankroll would. 
haves materialized about the time’ 
Kennady.was assassinated on Noy, 22 
Ess. WSs Wak PUL EA 

¥7BSgant fold the commission cows, 
a the would réturn:“in a:couple or” 
ae that he. bay ous money, 

Oeield was subsequently aegused. of, 
ting ‘the: assasgination , rifle from, 

fsrplace: of employment, : the: Texas 
Sclisoli:Book “ Depository,:: only two. 
Bidtks-from the Lincoln-Mercury deal- 
geship at Commerce and Industrial. . 
« “I was the one that finally took the. 
iien: on-Oswald,” Wilson said. “What i’ 
uéancby turn,the: other-boy (Bogard) . 

" gouldn’t do anything. with him and did-, 
Huse anything ip the deal, looking ¢ at. 

” the credit Statement and what he was. 
frying to buy. . 

“Maybe that's where you should 80,” 
Wilson retorted. 

’ Mrs. Ruth Paine, at whose Irving 
home Oswald: would visit his. wife 
every weekend, was asked by Warren 
Commission lawyers if-Oswald could 

Mrs, Paine, who drove. Oswald to the 
' State: driver's license office to get a 
’ learner's permit.on Nov. 9, testified be- 
fore the commission that he could not. 

: have visited the car dealership that 
day because he “was not out of my 
“ats for any length of time.” 

- However, twice:Mrs: Paine indicated ; 
“to the commission that Oswald may 
“have visited his wife at Mrs. Paine’s 

; home on: Saturday, Nov. 2, atEED ere : 
. the usual time on: Friday. : 

“May 1 say if, there was a’ ween 
other than Oct. 12 when ‘he came on. 

: Saturday instead of Friday" ‘night, “it 
’ would have been that weekend (Nov. 2- 
3), ” Mrs, Paine testified. - 

: Ist, that he did come on the 2nd,” Mrs. 
Paine replied that she had “no clear ' 
recollection.” - 

THE WIFE of another salesman at 
'~ the Lincoln-Mercury dealership, Mrs. 

Oran P,-Brown,-also told ‘MheerBI that’ 
“her husband had brought a piece of a 
paper home with Oswald's name on it 
“about three weeks” prior to the assas-’: 

SIBAHAP OD NOY 2. ach ac: 
“Mrs; Brown ‘said- ne husband. had- 

told her that Bogard had given him the 
name of Oswald as a prospective cus- 
tomer. 

Wilson said he spoke up again be 
cause “I just want to get the record 
Straight” foo 
-ostltekind of. bugs you Ghenever you 
know Something that is historical to a 
certain extent,” he said. “And the dates | 

-. you.like to get correct.” 

-Later, asked.by the comimission law-.' 
- Yer. if she recalled “if hé (Oswald) did-. 

n't visit or come to your home on the” ; 
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But atlas By EARL GOLZ 
_ Phe Malésman’ whose’ nde tar 
cat'Léé Harvey Os vald: supposedly sped «i 

Salesman: insists 7 

dows Stemmons F f aoe when Oswald:.. pe 

béaause the: burea 1 Deeted it ‘one week 
todlate: rte07 4 + aa Ns 
*Ragehie’ M. : ‘Wi son-tinsists:. Oswald”: 
knew ‘HOW to:driv2"and and it was he - 
WhO" Walked’? in o': the’: Downtown °° 
LincolrSMércury. lealership.. to.buy: a.: 
new car on Noy. 2, .963, not Nov. 9. 

The Warren Coiamission concluded 
that Wilson and se’ eral other salesmen 

the man who test d ‘ove a red Comet Ca- 
hje, hardtop. se’ eral. weeks ,before 

Ba nation. cf President Joho E.. 

eRaeYs:, 
3p Several other, fi cldents that ‘Gould’ 
have placed Oswali | with assassination 
goers also ‘vere discounted: by 

e _oQmuiission D:cause Oswald oup 
pggegly.didn’t kno how, to drive.’ 

“at ot he 

“! WILSON'S NOV. » aie ‘would’ make’ 

more ‘plausible, "It" would not’ conflict 

-had mistakenly ic entified. Oswald. as. ' 

~ the: (Lincoln-Mercu y salesmen's story ; 

with the: recollectiiin of a key witness. | 
whose: testimony .w..s an important fac. 
tar in ruling out 0: wald lesidetying, A, 
caron, Nov. 9. 
=; Naw. / Tetired; Wilson says, he’ knows 
that "alge Oswald di ove the car, Wilson’ 

the same Vehil:le later that day to 
it 

drive his Wife and fiends’ home after ‘a’ 
meeting of the Loni: Star Bulidog Club’ 
in-Fert-Worth..Wils on said he has rib- 
bons won by his do 's‘at a Dallas show: 
the* next: ‘day to Pi point ‘the: Nov.: 2 
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AGERE | warren” ‘Com iission ‘found the: ' 
bak balesmen’s stor’ hard to -believe,.” 
starting With the ass ertion by salesman. 

| Albert Bogard that |.e rode on the. pas- 
Senger's side as ‘(swald drove: the: 
demonstrator car at speeds up to 75 to . 
8S miles an hour on | he freeway. 

: acBver- “More -unbe] ievable- and intr. 
guing were Wilson's and Bogard’s con- :. 
tentions that Oswald couldn't make the: ‘ 
$300 down payment put said he would : 
‘Teturn-in two to thre 2 weeks to buy the , 

“HE .DIDN’T have any money. It 
would be. three weeks before he would 

that's whem. he got violent. And we just 
ran him off.” . 

only two weeks before the Warren Re- 
port was released in September, 1964, 

"he said he tried to tell the agents that 

’ said the event occurred “on some day 
about the first part of November, 1963, 
believed to: be’a re but exact 

rr ae date not recalled.” 7 
* eee The report states ‘iat Wilson de- 

a 

castically” to Wilson's refusal to make 
adealontheComet. ;'- 

“Maybe I'm going to have to go back 
_ to Russia°to buy.a car,’” Oswald-was 

‘ quoted by Wilson. 
“Maybe that's where you should 80,” 

Wilson retorted. 
+ - Mrs. Ruth Paine,-at whose Irving’ 
+ home Oswald: would visit his. wife 
; every weekend, was asked by Warren 
Commission ‘lawyers if-Oswald could 
_have visited the bineclaMereury deal- : 

" ership on Nov. 9. - 

Mrs, Paine, who aaeNs. Oswald | to the 
' State: driver's license office to get a 
* learner's permit, on Nov. 9, testified be- 
fore the commission that he could not. 

“! have visited the car dealership that 
,day because he “was not out of my 
Sight for any length of time.” 

~ However, twice:Mrs: Paine indicated 
“to the commission that Oswald may 
“have visited his wife at Mrs. Paine’s 

: home on: ‘Saturday, Nov. 2, rather ‘than. ; 
. the usual time on Friday. : 

“May I say if. there Was a ‘Peeiieha : 
other than Oct. 12 when ‘he’ came on. 

; Saturday instead’ of Friday ‘night, “it |i 
' would have been that weekend (Nov, 2- 
3) “Mrs. Paine testified. 

‘Later, asked.by the commission stave! 7 
‘Yer if she recalled “if hé (Oswald) did-: |' 
n't visit or come to your home on the” 

: Ist, that he did come on the 2nd,” Mrs. 
dur with $3,500 cash, -: “Paine replied that’ she had “no clear “Oswald's newfound bankroll would recollection.” - 
haves materialized about the time: . Kennady.was assassinated on Noy, 22 THE WIFE of another salesman at 
Hosawisas wee ener seg - the Lincoln-Mercury dealership, Mrs. 

. F7Bogard fold the commission Oran P, Brown, -also told *he?¥BI that" adhe: Would return “in a: Oi “her. -husband had brought a piece of a 
Peeks, that he had some money, paper home with Oswald’s name on it 

“about three weeks” paar to the assas-’: 
TOsweld wes subseqiently secused-of, SIBAHQR.ODNOV, 23. oi soe a a. ting ithe: assassination rifle from’ 
is‘place: of employment, ‘the: Texas told her that Bogard had given him the Scliooli'-Book.” Depository,:: only two. name of Oswald as a prospective cus- Bidtks.from the Lincoln-Mercury deal- tomer. 
ship at Commerce and Industrial. . 5 zy cis the one that finally took the. Wilson said he spoke up again be tien on-Oswald,” Wilson: said. “What ] cause “T just want to get the record 

Hean’by turn;the:other-boy (Bogard). Straight" (>. 
” gouldn’t do anything.with him and did-, ....1ykind of ‘bugs you whenever you Hse anything in the deal, looking at. know something that is historical to a " the credit statement and what he was’ certain extent,” hesaid. And the dates | frying to buy. -. you.like to get correct.” 

have any. money. ].took.the turn and . 

wee scribed Oswald as reacting “rather sar- _ 

When the FBI interviewed Wilson | 

' the, incident occurred Noy. 2, but they | 
were already locked on Nov. 9. The ., 
agent's report states Wilson merely ' 

‘Mrs: Brown ‘said: ra husband had-


